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#53VV
What is 53 Vaginas and Vulvas© (#53VV)?

This art installation is a symbolic honorarium to the some 53 
million (plus) women who have experienced sexual assault or 

rape since 1998 in the United States.  

Every gourmet vagina and vulva is created in a playful, flavorful 
manner; with paintings representing one of the artists’ favorite 
foods.  The contextual food motif invites the viewer to enjoy the 

“feast of female identity”.  Each “personality” description 
reminds us of the distinct beauty of every survivor.

The name of each painting also includes a slang or uncommon 
word used for vaginas or vulvas.

©



About #53 VV ©

#53 Vaginas and Vulvas© was created by artist, author, assault survivor and  PTSD 
healing advocate Georgia M. Reash, with the intention to inspire delight and discussion 

around difficult topics of the day.  

#53VV is a tasteful installation of 53 paintings of literal/abstract interpretations of 
women’s genitalia.  Each painting offers a savory meaning with titles inclusive of slang 

and uncommon terminology.  

#53VV celebrates women, the strength of survivors, and the joy of healing the wounds.  
It was inspired by Georgia’s personal story and statistics estimating that some 53 million 

U.S. women  have been raped since 1998.

Georgia is a motivational speaker and multi-media artist. #53 VV will 
be used to complement the upcoming release of her new book (2020): 
I Want Good Sex: Reclaiming the Power of Your Sensuality After Living 
with Abuse, Assault or Stupid Meanies.

Georgia M. Reash
Artist,  53VV and Metamorphosis
Author, Weed Flower Sensualities Book 1
Playwright, Journey of The Hummingbird Minister
President, BrightSpot Communities LLC



Current Merchandise Options
Prints (Heavy Stock or Gloss)

• 5x7 ($20) On Canvas Prints:  TBD
• 8x10 ($30)
• 12x12 ($40)
• 11x14 ($50)
• 16x20 ($60)
• 18x24 ($70)

T-Shirts ($25)
Mugs ($25)

Process
✓ View catalog, complete order form; send via text or email to 

georgiareash@gmail.com / (216) 338-7016.
✓ PREFERENCE:  Indicate picture or picture with subtitle preference.
✓ Once your order is selected, image is sent for final review before submitting.
✓ Delivery within 2 weeks.

mailto:georgiareash@gmail.com


Picture or
Picture with Subtitle

▪ Every order represents an original vagina 
painted by the artist Georgia M. Reash.

▪ Each painting also has a title and subtitle; 
a ‘personality’ description of each vagina.

▪ You may order the painting only; or,
▪ You can order the painting and 

title/subtitle together on your item.

When placing your order to georgiareash@gmail.com, indicate your 
preference regarding titles.

mailto:georgiareash@gmail.com


Tangerine Kitten
A purrrrfect sweet treat; oh-so-juicy and succulent 

exhilaration sure to bring out the tiger inside.
28” x 28”



Caesar Salad Spouse House, With Crouton
A cherished crunchy favorite; good for you, too!  Coated with 

an imported scrumptious zest.
10” x 10”



Boston Cream Pie Juju
I declare this glorious gooey éclair promises 

heavenly ecstasy to the kisser.   
10” x 10”



Watermelon Pink Echo
Splash of sweet-mouth-quenching cool; so light and refreshing!  

The purest dessert of desserts.
10” x 10”



Creamsicle Pushup Private Parts
Dive right into this lick-worthy orangy icy sorbet; 

a melty favorite since the early days.
10” x 10”



Strawberry Cassata Cake Coochie
A mouthful of milky wonder; velvet lusciousness with 

the perfect hint of berry brilliance.
10” x 10”



Mocha Muff
A warm-your-soul invitational jolt of joy; 
soothing swirls of sweetened comfort.

10” x 10”  



Pumpkin Spice Pussy
Pump up that steamy seasonal favorite layered with a 

dash of exotic spice and unmatched smoothness.
10” x 10” 



Coffee With Cream Cooch
A perky pick-me-up with a creamy pleasurable 

essence; always a welcome home.
10” x 10”



Hot Cocoa Cradle
More than amazing steamy heated pleasure that 

comforts deep into the soul and bones.
10” x 10”



Chips and Onion Dip Doo Dah
Indulgent binge night, indeed!  A seductive savory with 

salty synergistic crunch; never get tired of dippin’ in. 
10” X 10”



Blackberry Pie Breadwinner
Fresh picked by the lake, plump berrylicious wonder; always 

want more than one slice kind of time.
10” x 10”



Fried Zucchini Slit
Zippidy Zucchini Batman!  A scrumptious combo of scrumptious 

That packs a shazam in every mouthful.
10” x 10”



Asian Salad Nether Regions
Unexpected mixture of crunch, color and zip; 

foreign mystique with distinct flair and zip.
12” x 12” 



Tantalizing Taco
Wow!  Latino rhythms combine into this high energy flavor-filled 

vibe, always alive with passion. 
12” x 12”



Beach Time Rum Cha Cha
A tempting slurp that goes down smooth.

Vacation time, every time; ocean wave cool down.
12” X 12”



Hot Fudge Sundae Hoo Haw, with Cherry
Tongue twirling choco-whipped ecstasy; 

cherry rapture included.
12” x 12”



Blueberry Pie Poonany
More beauteous and sugary than crusty; a burst in your 

mouth kind of spirit infused with royalty.
12” x 12”



Mint Brownie Badge of Courage
A rich cocoa confection overflowing with a sublime 

wallop of a minty mellow ooze and chewy goodness.
10” x 10”



Mint Tea Minky
So natural and stimulating; a calming earthy tonic  

like medicine for the soul.
12” x 12”



Pineapple Palace
Relish this pungent fruit; worth the wait until 

it ripens into a memorable alchemy.
12” x 12”



Ice Cream Sundae Cave of Wonder
Dripping with delicious flavors all colliding into magnificence; 

lip smacking until the very end.
14” x 14”



Shrimp Kung Poa Petting Zoo
An extra heated exotic amalgamation of oriental mystery and Zen.

14” x 14” 



Snicker Doodle Down There
A tantalizing cookie convocation, harmonized with 

the perfect blend of sugar and spice.
14” x 14”



Laura’s Lemon Cake Minnie Mouse
A never sour succulent; lush and rich with the 
perfect blend of moist sugary oral welcome.

14” x 14”



Strawberry Shortcake Snatch
Super sweetness with an unexpected bite now and then; 

always with a creamy center.
14” x 14”



Pink Panther Lemonade
Lip quenching tangy cool concoction, wanna gulp-it-all-down 

in one sitting kind of experience.  
14” x 14”



Blue Cheese Salad with Bacon Bits
A fresh and healthy cobalt bigwig with a hearty 

meaty chomp included.    
14” x 14”



Fruiti Tutti Flaming Lips
Wowza!  What a kaleidoscope of colors; a splash of 

energy and wild flavor that brings welcome joy.
14” x 14” 



Mamma’s Peanut Butter Cookie Hole
A home-baked nutty delectable promising a chewy confection 

of exquisite outcome.
14” x 14”



Wild Georgia Peach
A nectary tropical eclectic original; 

never a dull moment with unexpected creative contrast.
14” x 14”



Peppermint Stick Squeezebox
Perky pinkalicious delight, with an awakening energy that 
attracts, energizes and cleanses the pallet.  Fresh, indeed!

14” x 14”



Chocolate Chunk Macadamia Vag
Teeth-all-in kind of cookie feast; a chewey-choco acquaintance 

appreciated for its lingering flavor.
14” x 14”



Strawberry Daiquiri Dew Flaps
Bursting berry surprise and slip down your throat frosty fruitiness;

virgin or not, what amazing flavor!
11” x 14”



Peppermint Ice Cream Vajayjay
Cool down with colorful divinity with perfect  

splashes of minty munch.   
11” x 14”



Triple Chunk Brownie Tutu
Erogenous Zone, indeed!  A beyond-this-world 

chewy-choco wonder, worthy of endless savoring.
11” x 14”



Artichoke Dip and Chip Love Button
Number one appetizing favorite with 
splendiferous cheezy swirl included. 

11” x 14” 



Chocolate Carmel Chamber of Secrets
A bite-me confectionery like a slurpy peanutty

sweetmeat for the mouth and soul. 
11” x 14”



Enchiladas Noo Noo
A fiery rice and bean combination plate of kinky 

fun; castanets, sombrero, tequila and all!
9” x 12”



Roasted Brussel Sprout Banjingo
The perfected good-for-you oven bake; 
an earthy yum with alluring marinade.

9” x 12” 



Reash’s Pieces
Binge-on-me all night long flavory kind of nuttiness.

9” x 12”



Bailey’s Irish Cream Beaver
Silky soothing groovy delectable; that always warm-in-

the-mouth evening nightcap. 
9” x 12” 



Pepperoni Pizza Panty Hamster
A dripping spicy enjoyment; gotta-have-more- than-

one kind of weekend playtime feast.
16” x 20”



Lasagna Love Tunnel
Full steam ahead into tempting layers of intriguing sticky wonder; 

always wanting a second helping. 
16” x 20”



Rasberry Hot Box
Nature’s candied perfection with unmatched tender 
softness; a delectable and nectarous berry Goddess.

16” x 20” 



Russian Coconut Devil’s Den
A deep dark glamorous mouthful with a foreign 

kind of toothsome luxury.  
16” x 20”



M and M Mount Majesty
Binge-on-me all day long colorful candy and 

nutty-inside delish.  
16” x 20”



Peach Cobbler Cunt
Oozy, tongue swirling blend of natural sweetness and cream; 

a warm-day memory just like home. 
16” X 20”



Pizza Poontang
A continuous deep, drippy, cheesy, favorite combo 

that always feels like home and never fails to please.
16” x 20”



Spaghetti with Meatball Lady Garden
A crowd pleasing favorite across the globe; 

a never disappointing taste of tang and zesty. 
18” x 24”



Coffee Ice Cream Handwarmer,
with Pecans

Absolute salty and sweet decadence with 
the most syrupy drips included.

18” x 24”



Mamma’s Chicken Field of Dreams
An unmatched melt in your mouth gravied tenderloin; 

you haven’t lived until you dig in. 
18” x 24”



Asparagus and Salmon Fandango
Cast your net into this specialty wild catch with 

complete unfailing satisfaction.  
10” x 20”



Chips and Salsa Cooter
Binge-on-me all night long crunchy playtime fave, 

topped with a winning cha-cha tang.
10” x 20”



Green Jello Pineapple Walnut Wizard
Unique, indeed; but, also unexpected.  
Mouthwatering originality in this wild 

combination of pleasure. 
10” x 20”



Blackened Chicken Tortellini Salad Hooch
Protein packed color-filled enthusiasm; a sure win 

fulfilment with just a nip of tasteful char. 
10” x 20”



French Silk Pie Coozie
Creamy swirl in your mouth silk; 
a soft beauteous yum yum yum.

10” x 20”



Grandpas Fried Walley Fish Lips, 
with Slaw

No imitations wanted; a can’t be matched hot feast 
favorite - any day, any time. 

10” x 20” 



Cornucopia of the Pussy Cat
A never ending revolution stream of 
unfolding pleasure in your mouth.

24” x 36”



The Integration
No more hunger.

24” x 36”


